
FALL
DRY GOODS

0. HANSON LOVE'S,
No. 14 Market Street,

sisTWEEN FOURTH STREET AND THE DIAMOND

PITTSSURQH, PA.

MUN OF THE ORIGINAL BEE HIVE
Thevat:scriber has justreturned from Philadelphia, New

Yert. Roston, sand tome of the Mannfactnring towns in the
Now England States, so as to get a portion of our DOMES-
TIO GOODS direct from the mannfactnrers, and save one
profit in receiving them in that nay. Our stock of FOR-
EIGN GOODS has never been so complete.

DRESS' GOODS I.lllh
VERT 'RICH-DRESS SIBS, in Plain Black andFigured.
VERIt RICH DRESS sass, Plaid, Striped and Brccatie
VERY RICH SILK ROBES, Black and Oalored.
VERY Rica ALL WOOL w)US DE LAINS.
VERY RICH BOSH MODS DR LAINS.
VERY RICH COTTON AND WOOL •

' INS.

FRENCH M • •

LITD

COBURGS,
The largi.st st4A in the city, and

BETTER GOODS FOR THE PRICE

CAN iil rotIND IN AN Y OTHER HOUSE WEST OF

THE MOUNTAINS,

BOU(IHT AT AUCTION

LARUE QUANTITIES AT LOW PRICES,

AND WilL XE-BOLD AT A Vila

SMALL ADVANCE ON EASTERN COST

SHAWLS AND CLOAKS,
Of entirely new dealgna, finch es the

TA L A SHAWLS,
And many other

NOVELTIES IN saAwLs AND CLOAKS
We tare be able to offer so largo and varied a stock of

all kinds of SHAWLS and CLOAKS.

NEEDI:E WORK :

COLLARS, SETS AND SI PRVEB,
FLOUNCING%

EDGINGS,
INSERTINGS, ETC

MOURNING GOODS :

BLEW; L.8.P.,E8 WOW, SiIANTLS, CRAPE VEILS,
DOLLARS, GLOVES,

B VERY OTHER ARTICLE IN THE LINE

MOURNING GOODS

DOMESTIC. AND STAPLE GOODS
3LEA.CI3.ED AND iiiitiLt.A.C:HED bIUSLLNS,

CFIEL ,

Q3iBT.1;

fiRNTf:Ufil JEANS,

ATINIITTE,
-

,VASSIMPHES, CLOTHS,

And srry ctlser article usualy kept lu a

WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF DRY GOODS
or ti,•. above gouda have been bought from the

IIANI;PAgaiIIERE and AT AUCTION P3II NET CASH,
we are em31:164:1 to K3ll •thOill al-LOW AS-THEY CAN BE
FIJECLIAS ED IN raLi.NY OP THE WHOLE3ALE HOUSES
n the Raitt ra cities. In :.port, we never have been able to

toier so I::rg.,!,and attractive it stock to oar numerous cns•
t omersand the

.0)- NEW iIOODO BEOEIV ED DAILY. 'I);)

InE2M3I

ak.riStMl LOVE,
W..1.al[Ai YuZtug StCV9LIBOU Love,

and Lora Brothers,
t:o. 74 AIABEET STRKET,

PITTSBURGH. PA
W. S. KENNEDY.

PEARL STEAM MILL,
13E11M'.11133

4LLEGWPNY CITY,

R. T. RENNEDY Si. BRO.
WHEAT, RYE, AND CORN PURCHASED

!?Louth, CilFt^; MEAL, AND HOMINY,

r ,....IiTIFLOYIIRU ALM DELIVERED

iN PITIiiisLIR.OII AND ALLEGHENY

ex.7:13klbw i TE13.518 CASH ON DELIVERY

AUCTION SALES.

DAILY SALES AT N0.54 FIFTH ST.,
At the new CorouterCi.sl Bales -Monts, No. Al, Fifth

Lcreet, eiTfy week day, are held piabll. tales of goods in all
vsriety, suited 13r the trade end consumers, trom a large
sz..ck_which is conetr.ntly replenished with fresh consign.
11,euti, that must be closed forthwith.

AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.,
Dry Goode hadfancy articles, comprising nearly everything
needed in the line for personal and familynsa; table cut-
lery; hardwase; clothing; boots and show; hones ware,
3a AT 4 O'CLOCK, P. M.,
Fl.-12eh01.1 and kitchen furniture, new and second-hand;

and Led ii c.artie; clegant ir.on stone China ware;
es; coating-atannits; gronries, /to.

2112 7 O'CLOCK, P. M.,
Fancy articles; watchea; clocks; Jewelry; musical Instrn
moots; gum; clAtilog; dry Rood; boots and shoos. book
stationery, La"Sl P. M. DAVIS. Auct.s

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES AT
AUCTIOII.—On WEDNESDAY EVZNING, Septem-

ber 2.lth, at 7 o'clock, at the CommercialBales Dooms, No.
ti 4 Fifth street, will be sold a quantity of new and second

Gold Lad Silver Watches, Rifts and Shot Guns, Tio;
tins, Mc"'

se2B .P. Auctioneer,

IN .NTINGS BY
'YING, Septem-

ber 3,7tti, at . well be sold by pamphlet catalogue,
on the second floor of the Commercial Auction RoomsNo.

Fifth street, au extdraivo c....llecticn of line and valuable
Iffll'aintings, such ac Ii rarely, in this coputry, brought
together in one sale under the hammer. The catalogue em-
braces fifty-five lots, comprising choice specimens of differ-
ent stylea-of art, among which are some of the mastpleasing
and highly finished eubjecti by Duvay, Van Hell, Hartwich,
etambeaax. Veniere, Italie, Meyer and other celebrated
artists. Also, gem pictures of the French Pastels Painting.
All are fitted In elegant frames, made In the best manner

_r the newest design, and gilded with extra quality pure
Cad IEI,I.

Descriptive catalogues will be ready fee dstribntiou on
Tuesday, and the gallery of paintings open to visitors for
tree examioatioi, all day and evening on Wednesday and
hunday. LaidlPa and gentlemen are invited to calL
TB 1138 of eale--all sums under flue, cash ; over $lOO, four

- months' approved notes.
P. M. DAVLS, Auctioneer.

UGGY AND BAROIJCHE AT AUC-
TION.—On WEDNESDAY MORNING, September
at 10 n'clect, at the CommercialSale 4 Rooma; No. 61

Filth strest, will be sold, ono leather top Buggy, in good
order; one standing top, well finished Baronche, made by
celebrated Eastern manufacturers.

se27 P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

IMPORTED OIL PAINTINGS AT AIIC
TION and-gentleznen of taato La the Irmo Arts

A'.l piss notice that a descriptive catalogue of superior
Imported vil be sold In the second fi..or Sales
Boom, No. 64 Filth stmt., on TEIVIRSD O.Y EVENING, Sep-
tember 30th, at 7 o'clock, is now preparing, and will be
ready for distTibution In a few-days. Further notice will
be given of the time when the Paintings will be arranged
for examination. foic2s3 P M. DAVIS, Ancer.

CARRIAGES
C.4IIIMIAGE MANIMFAcTop.Y

AND

EASTERN REPOSITORY

JOSEPH WRITE
RAS JUST RECEIVED AT HIS RE-

POSITOPX, situated near the Two laile
Run, between Pittsburgh sad Lawrenceville, a

splendid sad general weiortment Of Carriages, ISE
tries, etc. His arrangements are such that be is constantly
rbceiving new and epcond•hand vehicles, and the public may
rely on always findMig a good stock on hand. He also alma-

ufacturea to order, on short notlOe,
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

ir.d fill pertaining to the basica -as. With eighteen years'
bractical experience in this htudness, and his well-known
facilities,he flatters himselfthat he offers groat inducements
to purchasers.

4311' The establishment la located on the route of thera-
c.Ador Omnibus Line _ef Coaches, pmeshag the door every
Aileen arinutcs selihdaar

r; ii=e C• WEST 4 CO., sag
kuaromicruraßa 61

CARRIAG-ES,
ituOic AWAYS, BUGGIES; SEMMES AND SLEIGHS.

No. 197 Ponn etreet, PITTSBURGH, PA.

.C.O- All work warranted to be of the bartidnaterieli end
. my/tlydle

THE BEST AN D
•

CHNAI'EST VINEGAR is sell- ,

Ing at the mast. ertensive VLN •
EGAR wesEßotras In the viNE c.
Wee. Thts .honse now trap 7,

I:,! plies, and hag for the last ten
years, more than one-balf of
the pittbdrgh grocers, and A .

• " the same In everyotherdty in
Watt It has been introdiced.

BALIktl, 1.413Water street,
• fr betareea Paithilm4 ana Gnat,

PENNSYLVANIA STATE FAIR.

FAIR GROUNDS-NINTH WARD.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER BS;

WEDNESDAY, SICPTFMERTI %);

THURSDAY, MUTE-MEER 80;

se22.Bt4altw end FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1855

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
DEDICATION OF TEE NEW ODD FEL

LOWS, HALL.

Procession, Ceremonies, ,Zo•

Yesterday wee a great day among the fraternity
of Odd Fellows in this city. The members of the
Order from all parts of tho country worn gathered
hero to lend their aid in the dedication of the splon-
did now hall which has recently been completed on
Fifth street, and which is, without doubt, the most
imposing and elegant building of die kind in the
western country. , ab

The building occupies ii* fat of a front
on Fifth street, eaten' g b ne hundred and
twenty feet. It is four es high. The front ofitthe building is composite, k, iron and stone, be-
ing mixed in its construed he design is simple,
yet agreeably ornament he architect of the
building was our talented fellow townsman, C. Bart-
burger, Esq., who has made the Old Fellows' Hall
one of the chief architectural ornaments of our city.
The first story is occupied as stores; the second has
been beautifully fitted up and ornamented, at great
expense, under the direetion. of Joseph C. Ferrer,
Esq., who has made it one of the most convenient,
spacious and handsome theatres in the country; and
the two upper stories are occupiedfor the purposes of
the Order, as lodge rooms, etc. This fine and sub
scandal building has been so frequently described
elaborately, that we deem it unnecessary to enter in-
to further details at the present time.

At nine o'clock in the morning, the members of
the Order commenced to gather, and by ton o'clock
there were at least fifteen hundred of them in Fifth
street, besides a crowd of thousands of eager and cu-
rious lookers on. The arrangecoents of the eovera I
committees seem to have been very complete, for we
never have seen in oar city so large a body of men
more perieatly and quietly organised and regale.
ted The hall, outside, was decorated with flags and
festoons of evergreens with the emblems of the Or-
der. While the ceremonies of the dedication were
progressing the building was crowded with people,
and the streets in thevicinity were thronged. Visit-
ors were in attendance from allparts of the country,`
but no ono attracted more attention than P. G. S.
Thomas Wildey, of Baltimore, who is esteemed
among the fraternity as, the father of Odd Fellow.
ship in this country. He is a man of venerable ap.
pearance, with silver hairs, and far advanced in
years. .

The dame of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania
present were :

B. Wildeman, M. W. Grand Master.
II Lambert, 8.. W. Deputy Grand Master.
J. A. Simpson, R. W. Grand Warden.
M. Richard Mucklos, R. W. Grand Teeasurer
Wm. Curtis, R. W. Grand Secretary. •
E. Brewer, R. W. Grand Marshall.
Henry J. White, R. W. Grand Conductor.
The Grand Encampment wasrepresented by Chas.

Kochesperger, M. W. Grand Patriarch, and other of.
ficials of the Grand Encampment. The Trustees of
the Hall were represented by William MoCauge, the
President of the Board.

The 8.-others who opoiated as the Berald•, were
N. P. Sawyer, J. A. Shoals aid J. M. Parr.

The dedication took place under sho immediate su-
pervision of the Grand Lodge of PenniOvania, as
above.

A few momentsbefore the ceremony of the dedica-
tion commenced, the doors of the Hall were thrown
opes, and the room was soon densely filled with the
members of the order in regalia, aa eager to witness
the consecrating of their bcautlfal temple to the three
cardinal principles of the order-17rieudehip, Love
and Truth.

'Phh ceremonies of the dedication were gone
through with according to the formulaof the order—-
a short address was delivered by the Grand Master
—aolosing ode was sung, and, leaving the Hall, the
members of the order hi regalia formed in prooes•
eion accozding-to trlopreviously arranged programme,:
and marched througthe principal streets,which were

crowded with ladles and.stran cre, ell of whoni.wore. .

eased at the gay and impressive, yet wont orderly,

At two. o'clock, the procession returned:to the hall,
and entered the National Theatre, which, as we have
already stated, is in the secondstory of the building,
and listened to a most eloquent and appropriateded-icatory address from HomtWilliam F. Jblinson.

Governor Johnson dpoke as follows
Lantos, GENTLYNEN, BILETHEEN.—.

In the lorial affair, of our Brotherhood an Important
epoch has been reached—a substantial and beautiful temple
has been erected, and by the ceremonies of this morning we
have dedicated it to Friendship, Love and Troth.

If our good workahere cease, then in vain we have reared
these m-.,-say walls—this magnificent edifice. If, however,
guided by the true spirit and teachings of our Order, our
future efforts are cheerfully and faithfully given for the ad-
vanoement and diffusion of the sublime virtues to which
our building has been dedicated, then the happy influences
of to day's doings will be widely felt, and justly appreciated
by this community.

Of the duties our institution requires, it is now for me to
speak These may be classed,

Ist. Duty to tied,
god. Duty to Collia4c.9rd. Ditty to N'eight,,ra.

Based upon the immu,able truth, that God is the Creator
and Preserver of men and things—that to Ilhu belong the
affections of the heart, the thoughts and desires of the coal,
and the actions of the body—that lie is the Father and Sa-
viour, both iu time and In eternity. OurSociety enjoins
upon Its members, obedience to the laws, and submission to
the will of our Great Father. To understand the laws—to
know the commandments andfind out the will or, the Su-
preme Being, is made the first and higheat duty of au Odd
Fellow. To thisend, the holy &sr'Mires are placed in his
hands, and he Is referred to the most touching examples of
faith—of filial obedience—of fraternal Itinduena, and of pure,
unselfish love, that are to he found In that inspired volume.
To aid the brothsr still further in searching after truth, it
finishes him iu the laugu.ge of efardrrier—a prompt, pirwor-
ful and universal guide toa knowledge of deity.

1. The "Eye," eurrounded by a blcze of lightand glory, la.
streets that the eye of God is forever upon us—that our
thoughts and actioneare always before Him. In the amnia
language of the rea'naist, " Whither shall I go froth thy
light, or flee from thy presence'; If viezend hp Into
heaven, tlioa natters; If 1- make my had in hell thou art
there, if I take the winds of the morning. and dwell in the
uttermost part of the gee, even there shall thy hand lead
me andthy right hand shall hold me. If I say surely the
darkness ,hall cover me, oven the night abaft be light about
me Darkness and light are both alike to Thee." We ale

thus reminded to think and actas if in thepresence ofau all-
, seeing Judge—a dodge from whose decrees there are no op-
, peals—cue whose Judgments, although always joss, are

I all tempered with compassion and mercy—a Judge
father, and from trhora we haid life and its
Deuce the 1310:4(4, - 144 dud we trust."

2 The " Bibles" the reci,rd of the laws and will of (hal—-

the fountain of man's true knowledge of himself and tile
destiny—the guide star in the night of time, both in faith
and practice.

3. The " hour Glass" recalls to memory, in the beetle of- _
life, the fleetness the passing momenta, the necessity fur
continued and instant well doing, so that we may endeavor
to deserve, after the dark valley of death has been peast.d,
the apprecit.g voice of our Oc ,si.
- 4. The " Bc)the," the emblem of our mortality, the cer-
tainty of death, and the wisdom of being always ready to
answer for our labors when the harvest cf lifea doings is
gathered.

5. The "Three-Pillars"represent Faith, Hope and Chat ity.
Faith in God, the Father, God the Son, and 0043 the Spirit.
To possees ourselves of Hope, to 'cheer tinthear t 'and 'b. arlip
the broken spirit amid the world's unkindnesses, andat the
gate of death, to cultivate 'that Charity that blottoth
out sins, and fallettaßie the dews of heaven equally upon
aIL

O. The "Lamb," the embleul of innocency, teaches us to
be gentle and inoffensive in our dealings with men.

7. The "awe." Although storms msy darken and floods
sweep across ourpathway of life,still the gentle messenger
of love may bring tidings of a brighter and unchanging
home.

The "Touts" of our being sojourners here, call to our
minds the Patriarchs, and invite us to an imitation of their
perfect obedience, k,-orth wis,iom

The"Arrow,"of Gs. love of David and Jonathap.
° The" Serpent," of Wisdom, bud the story of kihsei and

the wandering Israelites.
The "Ark tells of Covenants made by our Heavenly

Father with his children ; of laws prcelaimed from idonut
Sinai.

The Horn," of the fall of the ancient city.
The " Altar of incense," the typical worship of the cho-en

people, and the joreshadvo of our brighter end oweetor
knowledge of truth.

The "Budding Rod," the favc;r of Heaven upon the
priesthood of the true church. .

The "Seven Stars" denote the pillars In the temple of
wisdom; the seven churches of Asia; the seven spirits of
the eternal 004.

The ..IC.rook realindi us or patziarcnial lite, of our rela-
tion to God ss His dock, of Christ's emblem of his mission
to earth.

The "Bow " tolls us of David and Jpaathan, of Joseph
and his strength, of the [eternal covenant of Clod with
man.....

The "Cross," the glorious banner a redemption rum
MU and deatb ; the. sufferings and sacrificesof the Incarnate
God.

: These, with the Bible, are the OddFellows' constant com
pardons. •

We now turn to emblematic toent of duty to our neigh
born. _ - .

L The "Heart and Hand" instruct, our members w
greet each other ea brothers—that wbateyer may be the
condition of life, whether sick or wolf, rich or poor,_ high
ar low, learned or ignorant, that the right hand of fellow-
ship, with the faithful and friendly heart be extended and
received.

The "Scales and Sword." That our walk and conver•
sation with our fellow men shall be governed by Justiceand
truth; that our actions shell be Justly weighed; that our
errora shall be lopged cif.

I. The " Bundle of Rods" rantlads tne brethren that in
unity le strength. •

G. The " Axe." That we unhesitatingly cut down the
tree that yieldeth nofruit, however beautiful to the eye or
sweet smelling, to the nostril, so that the good tree mayhave
more space to flourish andbear its finite.

6. The " Eons cf Plenty." That we place in the store
house of the order, great abundance offruits, that the came
May ho plentifully distributed in the dark tiontof denotation,
sickness and deetitutitm.

The 'Globe" reminds us that the sphere of an Odd Fel-
icia's beneficial:it labors extends wherever a brother man
bath a dwelling place and home.

The "Bee Rive" admonishes us to be industrious—to
member in the Summer, that there is a Winter of life.

The "Skull house and°Sala teach us the Immortality
of the spidt the mortality Of the Body, and the certainty
ofBeret.

Lastly, tne "Three Links" represent one brotherhood
in "Friendship, _Lore end Truth."

Friendship—Mysterious cement of the soul; sweetener of
life, and solder of society; purest and most unselfish out-

pouring of the affections of the human heart; unlike
thy cousin german, Love, thou heat no family or nat-
ural reLaUcuship; no_ close and constant interchange
of kindness. Thou creature of time, cf circcunstance,
of congruity of awe:ter, and sympathy of sentiment,
to thee, the true and faithful- member of our :Order,
renders thy deouryed loomage. lie finds -thee in the
as:iodation" of thf; be thee in the
tary places of they land;elloW virtues

he bears thy meetsCheering voice inpoll-the
remote regions of the earth, and at the fireside and hearth.
atop° of his how; herecogniaes thee in smialdne and in
storm; in the gloomof night and In the brightness of daY
time; he Ands thee unselfish, treftlifai, Candid and einem&
Thy gifts are forgotten by thee when Made. knows
that to thee it is sweeter to bestow than to 'cooly°,

No clouds, no sorrows, no basebooda, no elevation or de.
preaslon in the affairs of life, no slanders of malice, no act
of Minor devils can drive thee away than the tine man.

Thy dwelling place is in the just and faithful man's heart.
Fi bath provided thee therein n home, and bath made It
worthy of thy choice. May every true Odd Fellow pre.

serve in brightness and integrity this first lint of our (1680

dation.
Love—sweet offspring of Creation—bright emanetion

from Heaven's throne. Thor gentle soother of our souls—-
consoler of our ills—reatorer of our hope—companion of

our sorrows and pleasures—bright and ministering angel,
that surrounds our early, middle and latter life I Thou that
lessens the toil of business, and gives zest to our leisure.
Thou that Wert a part of the groat firtit, as thou wilt be of
the last, codas ofalt things. Without whose gentle influence
the gloom of the grave would be preferable to the sunshine
of live. Thee—thee Iinvoke to all each brother's breast.
" What time the mighty moon was gathering light,
Love paced the tbymy pli.te ofParadise,
And all about Linn ell, d his inst'ruus ryes :
When turning ronud a catria, full in clew,
Death, walking all alone beneath a yew,

And talking to himself, first met his eight
• You mu-t be gone,' said Leath, walks are mine
Love wept, and spread his sheeny vans fur night,
Yet, ere ho parted said, 'This hour is thine:
Thou art the shadow of life, and as the tree
Stands In the sun and shadows all beneath,
So, in the light of great eternity,
Life, eminent, creates the shade of Death.
Theshadow paweth, when the tree shall fall,
Bet I shall reign forever overall; "

Truth—the powerful and controlling agent that direct-
ed from the hand of the Almighty Power, in the creation of
worlds, and men, and angels! The bond that binds to to
sincerity, to friendship and love. The beet guide in our In-
tercourse with others—the greatest safe-gnard to our-
selves, and the sweet guarantee of an approving judgment
from on high. More potent than armies—than chains—-
than prison boom The man of truth stands In the society
of hie fellows, like, in the natural world,

"An some tall cliff that liftsits awful forte
Swellsfrom the vale and toldmas hived the ,corm,

Though round its breast th.i n.Alug clouds are epre..
Elturual outshine tuttlea ot its

It ccustitutes our tumor, our 01411. hut truth ne‘ds no
rotor, as beauty ueola no peach.

lu all we do let truth ho the watchword.
Charity—is the corner stone in the temple of our iiatitu

Hon. Friendship, Love, Truth. Faith and 11.116 may be
eultisated, but without Charity these virtues are as "air;
nothings." Without Charity our such ty would cease to
exist. It constitutes a piat of the every days' working:
the order,within and without the lodge rooms. Idu not
speak of hat cold and heartless Sec Hug that causes us to
pest a brother " on the other side of the way," that rotten-
ineuds him to the poor-house, or without the word of com•
fort and cheer to the heart; places in his hand a pittance to
save from immediate want. I Speak of Charity that knows
not its own gifts, that seeks out the oppressed and desti-
tute, and restores and relieves; that viaite the sick
bed, bends In tender sympathy ever afflictions comforts
nett consoles the dying spirit when the fleeting shadows ofearthare passim-, away; of that Charity that hastens to the
the home of the widow, pledges to her support and protec-
tion, and makes it a business and pleasing duty to guard
the orphan and direct its infant footsteps; of that Churn)
that knows no sect, color, kindred or people, but recognizes
all our fellow beings as the children of a common father.
It is not that cold charity that insults, degrades and vexes
the spit it of the up.ight man, but that gentle feeling that
endeavors to elevate and arouse the beet emotions of the
heart, to whose cultivation linvite my brethren. it is that
noble and excellent virtue that coverth sins; furnishes evi-
dences of faith; justifies hope in the future; that makes
teenangels—and angels Gels—that I would ask you to cul
tivate and cherish. In social obligations I must not omit
that it is our duty to warn it brother against evil, particu-
larly should the influences of bad passions be leading him
from the paths of duty and right

To love the country ore- e's nativity or adoption—to cherish
its institutions—to defend its honor, and die for its preserva-
tion and perpetuity, are solemn obligations of every Odd
Fellow. Toleration of opinion—liberty of thought, speech
and action--conformity to established inititutions are I..rin
clples, vindicated and maintained by our Society I have
thus, my brethren, in the presence of this vast and it,telt'.
gent audience, spoken candidly of our society and Its per-
poises. In a word, we aim to make men happier, wiser and
better, by their association with us. Time would fail to an-
swer the numerous objections that have been reads by
Worthy men against our Institution ; to such it is sufilciont
to say, that., whilst we do nut claim perfection, we believe
our auciety teaches what is right, to Clod and man. That
we do not pra:tic.3 what It &mite, we willingly and regret
tingly admit. If, however, we have in the past, or may
hereattsr, eaabled to save a brother from the paths of er-
ror-A-Om "driinkenness, disease and derpair—if we can
bind up a broken heart—wipe from the eve 01 widowhood a
single tear, or remove from the pathway of orphanage a
single stumblinehlock, may we not claim to have doneaorne
good in on: vocatio f

W 6 entertain the highest respect for all Institutions cal-
culated to alleviate the miseriesand misfortunes;or to ole
vete, by enlightened and rational civilization, the masses of
our fellow MOLL To them we have freely made our contri-
butions of m-ney and tiara—we desire Choir masses, but at-
the same time we claim for our society aria brotherhood,
a beneficial intlueram, wide spread 64 the round' world,
wherein wo

Our progress is onward. lu this city and county, a few
years ago, our e ,ciaty nornhyreil rive indivoluein.

The cellixabin founder of the order in the United etatos
Is now prearnt. What triumph of goodneas has been v.- Itch-
-0.1.1 to him. A few humble workingmen, end':r hl
gnidence, met in d' in el:niter, Medi-

doc,qty, au.7 hum .014 humble beginning we
have thrown .to every State and torritoty of our union
base passed to neighboring kingdoms m. 4 foetid ti biome
In the Islands of the seas. fci misl.lty corlquare,-, who has
walked to a throne au.dd tte,Silulltd of hireling soldiery, or
amid the groans of outraged hi...sully,
qMPti ofthd =A4, mid

1410 l L:4•00,11.1
etlibli.beal,and planaal itiition —an

inatitution thal ban graatly r01a7,1
frkuldhhip, and wade man tool tla.t his ioliJw wen Is a
brother, and gti,ri to him bolas 01 ttkinin.ral and eternal
hlsesings.

lu romloniout pertlitt rue to request n fervent, d earnest

and trutl ful remark to these sentiments
That in this temple all the virtue of true and gel/utile

Odd Fellowahlp may b 5 collected and cherished; that should
a broths, foui within his tioadm any angry, or scogeful, or
unjust feeling toward another, he may turn his abcsr upuu
this house, awl tango his heart; that should an, brother
find himself,iltiy of wrong. or of mime, ur chilateo, of his
duty, or disobedience to the commands of the order, lie may
[Urn his face towards this temple and reform: that should
any broth r feel his heart grow cold to the sulictioas of
another, 101 l et a wrong on the widow or orphan, fail in
his duty to them, that he may turn his thoughts to this
temple, and the God of Justice, whose laws it is devoted to,
maintain, and repent, ntid do the thing that is right

May the spirit of truth, (Headship :Ind iiharity di, -et at.ii
control all our actions, under the sanction and tiy Editor
tion oftho gristt Collider ut L. 0, a scntl.,4thniN
and theitiod of lose.

The enti.o c0reu401116.3 of the day wont off capital-
ly. Notching was out of ordern—notbing went wrong-.
Everybody was plansod, and everybody grab fie I. It
was a plangent re-union of leen who, although ntran
gars, were yet brethren bound together by ties of
" FRIENDSLIIP, LOVE AND TRUTH."

Rupture of the lir.t73l..—The groat amount of suf-
fering induced by Hernia or rupture of the bowels
has invited the most corium attention of phyeicians
and surgeoas to that important branch of surgery ;
and whilst in some oases a security of the disease
from future aggravation can only be had, In very
many cases a redical cure cad be. effected. The
"rtedical Cure True§'' is now offered to those unlisted
with this disease, with the assurance that it will en-
tirely retain the protruding portion, end In a large
number of 'oases will produce a radical cure. We
have quite a largo nuteber of cases in this vicinity
which have been entirely healed by 6 this Truss; and
while our experience has been greater than moot mite
ere in the application of Trusase, we claim to under-
stand the subject as much better as we have had more
experience. The ruptured person will understand
this and make application at once to one skilled in
that branch of surgery which will give the greatest
immunity from this hitherto inconvenient end troub-
lesome malady—or. tOeyser, Wood atreef.

Lodi,.,gating Soroort.—The ladiea aro as fond of a
oleo dish of oysters or a broiled beef stake as the
gentleman, and there is no good reason why tliey
ehould not, at times, take a little creature comfort
away fr m borne as well as the lords of ornation.--
Mr. Michael McGinley, No. Fifth stveet, has tit
ted up an elegant saloon for the accommodation of
the gentler sex when they are out making purchases
and at a distance from their plac.s of residence, ur
where.they can got up little family oyster suppers
among themselves without 'being pothered wi`h
young men &put. lie prepares oysters in every va-
riety of' Style, as well as all the other delicacies f
the season. Ms cakes, pies and confectionaries are

faultless in quality. The ladies should see to it that
his house, opened e-iprersly for Gael.; aoc;ommoda-

tier', is 11bere,11Y patronized. It La not closed at
night until 11 o'clock,

Atha Fair Grounds.—The specimens exhibited
at the Fair grounds from►tho Iron City Commercial
College, of which Messrs. Jenkins k Co. aro the pro,

priotors, aro attracting universal admiration. They
exhibit great skill; and aro ovidentiy the productions
of the highost-stylh of art. This college has been in
operation in our city for years, and largo numbers of
men now actively and profitably employed in the
pursuits of commercial life, havo, within its walla,
acquired that practical knowledge which enables
them to take a front rank in business circles. Gen.
demon from the coantry will Lind that u Lew of the
leisure months of tho winter spent at this excellent
institution will he of great advantage to them all
thcir lives.

New Firm.—Messrs. F. H. Eaton, Jas. R. Cree
and N. t:. Macrum, hive entered into Et partnership
under the style of Raton, Oros 4it Co., for the pur-
pose of carrying on the Trimming and Furnishing
business. They have leased tho store room on the
corner of Fifth and Market streets, and fitted it up in
a manner unsurpassed by any in the city. They all
have praotical knowledge of the business, having
bean engaged in it for a-number of years, and those
dealing with them can do so with the satisfaction of
knowing that the articles perchaqed are all they are
represontod. Their stock embraces everything in

their line, and will be sold at the lowest cash prizes.
See advertisement.

New Fur and Hat Ettabliskineut.—At No. 29
Wood street, Mr. A. Donnelite is Just opening a very
large abutment of furs, hats and oaps,of the most
modern-styles end the neatest descriptions. His en•
tire stock is all now and fresh, and of a quality and
variety which cannot fail to plerAc. Ladies from tie
country, Who may visit the city during the Vair, will
find it to their advantage to call at No. 2i) Wood
street, next door to S. M'Clurkan's; saddlery, if they
wish to purchase neat, serviceable furs at a moderate
cost, or gentlemen can supply themselves with a
handsome hat or one

The Great Excelsior Shingle Machine.—One of the
most valuable inventions which has ever been de-
signed for the saving of labor in making shingles,
may be seen at Mechanics' Hall at the .I:'air Grounds
during the'continuance of the pair. It makes from
sixty to eighty shingles per minute, and makes
staves, Ipaxrel headings and works all kinds of short
lumber with equal facility. It requires but three
horse power to work it, and will turn out from twen-
ty to thirty thousand shingled in ten hours work.—
There could not be a better investment for a man to
make his fortune out of than to purchase a territorial
right for this capital machine. It does its work neat-
ly and completely, and recommends itself to ;he eye
of the mechanic 4 onqt!.

Coulter 4 : Mentzer, liouie,Bign and Ornamental
Painters and trainers. Orders left at their shop on
sonrth street, near Market, BurkeBuildings, will
be proTptl.y attended. *rn

Fins .4118.--,Tbe spleadjit oolleotten of opgra-
iringe ;tow 9n ozbibition at No. 95. Wood lit,radt.
be !Cl4 014 "culPg utaa7--...- jo;ootr,by Mr. Davis,
oradadee game of art on various hiotorioal and roll-
gloms subjects, to which woinvita the attention or
our coadora.

THE PENIKSYLVANIA STAVE FAIR

Fine Dioplay of Articles and Stock.;.

FIRST UAY

The sun rose clear yesterday morning and the Fair
round never presented a better appearance, the

tine weather of tho past month having left them in
must admirable condition. The necessary prepara-
tions had been made at the groundi some days since,
and a number of articles placed in their properdoca-
tions on Satan),y arhi Monday. At an early hour
yesterday lio.ruil.,; vul:lcles of every description,
laden with goods of every Imaginable character, were
seen on their way to the grand centre of attrac-
tion. At nine o'clock the omnibuses began to carry
heavy burdens of humanity, and the trains at inter.
vale, on the Pennsylvania Railroad, took out hun-
dreds of passengers. At ten o'clock the grounds
presented quite an animated appearance, and we bo.
Hove that during the day the number of persons
present was larger than have every previously as-
sembled on the first day of similar exhibitions.

The stook pens were well filled, and at evening ad-
ditional stalls were being built for the accommoda-
tion of horses and cattle to arrive last night.

Exhibitors in every department employed the day
in preparing and displaying their wares to the best
advantage, and by evening the display was very
creditable, surpassing that at any recent fair.

Inside the grounds quite a throng of vehicles were
concentrated, awaiting the motions 14 Iho'r
tive proprietor_, wh.ear t here on 1n the
Fair.

One ton 'lni...rt•nt, if not the limuding
icature on the ground is tbo diipla) of

Agricultural implernesils.
In this department we find collected an almost

codlcsa variety of tabor-i-aving machines for agrieul.
turai purpose>, white has lately become a must im-
portant branch of manufacwring. Many of the im
plements exhibited are manufactured in this city,
but a great proportion of them are brought from other
parts of the State for exhibition.

OWENS, MCFARLAND k Co.—This Arm, whose of-
fice is at No. 127 Liberty street, aro the largest ex-
hibitors in this department, having entered some
thirteen machines fur agricultoral purposes. Fore-
most among these we observed Allen's Mowing Ma•
chine and a combined Mower and Reaper from the
same peentee. The former of these took the pre-
mium at tho Washington County Fair, last June,
whore nine other machines were on exhibition, most
of which have also been entered at this Fair. It is
highly recommended by the farmers who have used
it—combining simplicity, lightnea of draft and free.
noes from clogging. The combined Mower and
Reaper ciao possesses similar advantages, and -has
been found to work to perfection wherever tested.—
From the evidence presented to as they bays not been
excelled by any other machinewhich has been
brought into competition with them. We also no
tic“d Lee', patent Drill, which seems t.> be the
perfection of unuchi.,.ery ler r lentil:ea grain. For sim

plieity and durability it is unequaled, performing a
vast amount of labor accurately. It is said by trin-e

kr,:iw, to be the best machine npv, in use
this i.urpoi-e. They als -overal of Cuat•
ea r•?,.;' l'atut Cutting Boxes, for cutting straw, Lay,
corn ..nd corn stalks, with equal ft (tee pocu •
:iar advantage, possessed by this iniphiniont is that it
Cuts upwards, preveettag tla CiOn,Ilg and cLok icg

:•30 ti , ei !hu I•,wer r..;'er, ,01,1 aist analog, with
from three to foul o,g astn;;ly ,imployail in
other machines Witere”er it Lto4 beau introduced, it
has wet 9,,th entiuhlifita sueetmi, and at the last,
Pennsylvania State Fair, and also at State Fairs
in Ohio, New York, Maryland, Virginia, Tennessee,'
Indiana, Missouri and Kentucky, and at the National
Fair in Louisville in 1657, it was awarded the firSE
premium They airy have ~ta the ground Atkin?
Self Raking Mower art iteaper, and the New York
Hand Raking Reaper, both•ot which have taken mil
inerous premiums, and stand high as s,,:ricultaral lax
pleinonts unsung those wh • :41,0a ise r them.' Also,
the New erk ti.-apor and Mower, n very•light, du-
rable anti bfiestivo implement. Visitors at the Fair
should call and Ols.u,las the machinery exhibited by
this firm.

PATENT Feel., CUTTER.—Sir. flavltl 11Ny.'01, C
isburg, has o o exhil;ition z. lA:WOE suttiog h ax, ktfri

on a late princioa, rail vital:Q(3d in Jat:unt v of the
present year., by•J. H. Mumma. The toachtec vati
in operation and Worked eveseiiiii&y osil cattina
into small fragments everything fed vet.: it, froo.--'
ear of corn to a wise of stra.. 7..:Tnanished rlohive is fur

anivea, revolving in a cy i ider by
LIJO turning of a crank, an.i is supplied wi.b gut;
elastic airings which allow it to receive ina..rir,l of
any size. We would suggest to agriettiturelista on

the ground to-day t..) Jnll sod examine the ;Lachine.
Mr. 'Tuner, will sell rights and machines to any per-
s.-ms who may desire them.

MANNY'N Mow ER AND HCAPER —We hn'. 3 more
than ones had occasion to call attention to t• im-
plement, which is exhibited in this departs, nt by
Mr John Hart, the gentlemanly agent, who can ba
found at his warehouse, Nu 97 First strew The
farmers who have used it testify, with one aco,.i'd, to

its superiority, and when we say that it is th., host
end most complete machine for its‘peCullar.use, we
speak knowingly, as wo have secadt in operatim in
the field. One groat advantage is the facility with
althich it can be converted from a toomr into a ran •

er, or rice vervt. This Is done by merely ;taking car
or putting on a platform. The machines aro n •triti

facturod in Westfield, N. Y., by A. Palithea. H2q.,
who is oonstantly engaged in making additions and
improvements, to which he devotes his ,entiro tune
and acknowledged ability as a superior tnachine,t..

EtECtaLIAAI & KEEFER.—Thip welt known firm has
on exhibition a now Mower and Reaper, patented by
Außoden Miller for which the exhibitor' c:ddai
several advantages, vii: that 0, a perfect Reaper,
delivering, the grain at the side of the machine, its
perfect adaptation for cutting either grass or grain,
and the facility with which its functions can be
()hanged. We think this machine will compare fa-
vorably with any on the ground. They inform us
that of all the machines sold by them this season,
not one has been returned by reason of imperfections.
They have also on the ground one of Pitt's Patent
Separator's, which is, we believe, unequn led ea a
thrashing machine, being capable of threshinz and
cleaning, ready for market, five hundred bushels of
grain in one day. The warehouse of these gentle-
men is on Federal street, Allegheny, between Robin.
son and Lacock, where farmers will find it to their
Interest to call.

PATENT GRAIN DISTLI..- -In addition Ll Les'. tirain
Drill, noticed above, Messrs. Willoughby 6t Bleck, of
Harrisburg, have on exhibition a grain drill patent-
ed by Mr. Willoughby, which has already been sue-
ce.s.‘folly tested. At the last Poonsylcaaia State
Fair it was awarded the art liwillow, and has done
so at ofefy:air-where it has been shown, with a single
exception. Several advantages aro claimed for it ;it
is said to work equally well on nbwly cleared land
as in an old field, the arrangement for distributing
the seed being composed of two rubber rollers, which
spring book on meeting an obstruction. It hes
a. reputation which must oioaßuriei for it a ready
sale,

PREMIUM Cuutus.-111r. J. F. Criat has on exhibi-
tion one of Nicholson's Premium Churns, patented
in 1657. It comes with strong recommendations
from various quarters. With its ot,ho advantages, it
churns „itickly, gathers the ()attar to a perfection,
making more than any other Churn, from the same
quantity of cream.

CALVERT'S Bitu PALACE.—An interesting oNect in
this department is Culvert's Common Fonse Q.ombina•
tion Bee Paisce, which k a combination of two brood
hives;' fur containing two colonies of bees. It con-
tains, let. Two brood hives. 23. Two store boxes,
end, 3d. Four store caps. The store bows will hold
forty pounds each, and the store caps tou pounds
each—making one hundred and twenty pounds for
the product of a hive or bees for n single senecn.
One-half of the palace on exhibiti.m was flllod
beautif"l h try, 6ieb, c..ith the iuos•maiiinq their
entrances and cy.tte, attracted many curious spec-
tators.

faaohluistie Hall

Next in point of interest we find Machinists' Hall,
in wnich we observe a number of steam enginec of
every size and variety, some seventeen in
supplied with steam from 3 large portable boiler.
One model is so small that it cab bo easily covered
by a man's hat.

CRIDOS, WADOWORTII at Co.—in this department
Messrs. Cridge, Wadsworth 4 Co.:, have in operation
one of their " In4ruded Oscillating Engines. " This
invention has ,boon pronounced unequalled from the
fact that it combines a greater number of the im-
portant leading qualities of a good engine than any
other now in use. Within the last fen years con,
siderable attention 4as 'oeen dirooted to the construc-
tion of what is Called Governor Cat-off Valves. In
other words, valves so constructed as to be operated
on by the governor, to cut off the LitqAm from the
cylinder at any point la the stroke, as the varying
pressure of Eltaam in theboiler, or the varylltg amount
of work to b.) done required, scouring the whole ex-
pansive force of the steam the same as en the boiler,
instead of throttling and wire-drawing it, as is usu-
ally done. This important and last desideratum in
thu wants of this class of engines, is completely, and
successfully supplied by the improvement of Mack-
intosh A Wadsworth, of this arm, patented August
17th, 1858, which is very simple in Its operation and
construction, securing e,ll the advantages Claimed
fothis class of imprOvements. Taking the Oacilla-
ting engine than, divested of the more complicated
and costly use of the slide valve, with its cams, cam-
rods, rook shafts, Ail, and substituting the improve-
ments which they have made, it stands tintivalled,
as combining a fi.,•arttia. iiatakrer of tile Important
leading qualitteg, in a higher degree, than other en•
gines hitherto offered to the public, in this country or
elsewhere. Of its compactness, simplicity and c464,.
nese of construction, with elegance. of etyin, We need
only sa^, that it stands uneaqualsd. No other en-
gine, eii'mblning as many advantages, can be con-
structed at the same cost. From the long expo..
ricnoe of these gentlemen in the maneif/tutu:a of
steam engines, they having turned oat some of the
p,neca epeaimonale the' oeuntry,' it is unnecessary to
recommend them to the public at large.

anovee & Bxxxa's SEWING Matorumns.—A small
pipe from the boiler extends to a wing, at one c,nd of
Machinists' Hall, where ourfriend Elliott, the shirt
man, and p. C. Herbst, bag manufacturer, corner of
Hand and Liberty streets, keep running; by means
of a small engine, a number of Grover and. 14aterie
Sowing Machines.

SPlGn4's SENfixo ALkomons.—ln another wing,
on the opposite end of the building, Robert Strals,
corner of Second and Market streets, has a numbOr
gf Sipgaria Sewing . Machines. His apartment la'
vary neatly fitted op. To-day b...; have a „m.-
Ger at work on every kind of material with
the machines, which will be run by treadles. ftfr.
Straw is the regular agent for those *attains in otO
city.

Patsuvr Saaysamih—hteitsre Jon= 414 Lail* °f the.

American Iron Works, exhibit hero the Pc tent Sh.at-
log invented by Mr. Loath, for which patents have
been taken out in nearly all the countries of Eu-
rope, and applied for in the United States. Prowl-
ed men should examine thisi shafting, as it is a
groat improvement, being much cheaper than the
which is hammered, and meal in every respect.

Floral Hall
Is well filled with o great variety of ohoiee plants,

flowers and fruits. Today we have only time to rep
fer to the beautiful jouatuia which has been erected
under the BO pervidfir, of Capt. J. S. Negley, and for
which he deserves groat credit. It is beautifully ar•
ranged with stones, grass, mosses, flowers, Ice., and
the effects are so well studied that it seems to be net.
oral where it Is placed, while the water playing from
the fountain imparts a delightful and refreshing
coolness through the atmosphere."

111ocuAtitete MALL—Contains a groat variety of
articles of every description, in handicraft, articles
of domestic and foreign manufacture, etc. Here the
proficiency of our mechanics may be seen and ap-
preciated. Many persons in-our pity have but a
faint idea of the extent and variety of the articles
manufactured here.

Mr. Andrew Fulton has, in this Hall, a novel
kind of piano, consisting of a chime of twelve bells,
arranged so as to be struck by corresponding keys,
and on which innumerable changes can be played.
This novel instrument attracted very general atten-
tion.

M•divisitso Sterilise.- Mr. A. J. Pen'eNist, of Al-
t city, exhibit: o maoll:Li0 of a new

patttra ; also iron railings of various patterns, and
other machinery.

W. S HAVEN has on exhibition some of the finest
specimens of binding we have ever peen, among
which it the bible used by the Odd Fellows yester-
day in dedicating their Hall. It is tho property of
Zaeco Ldge, and is said to be the moat beautifully
hound book over manufactured in this city. Mr.
Haven deserves credit for the display he has made,
as it is one of the attractive features of Mechanics'
Hall.

PLLNEB.—Hoppor & Wilson also have in this hall
specimens uf Hopper's Harwood Plane. They took
the first premium at the Pennsylvania State Fair of
1856, and from thy, testimonials of soma of our prin-
ciple tneciinios, we judge the invention to be an In-
valuato one. Their references include the names
of some Lf the most practical mechanics in the
country, and are worthy of notice.

WELLS, ltinoLE di. Co., of 80 Fourth street, oecu-
py a block, where they exhibit a large variety of
buggy whips, braided team whips, Pennsylvania
seamed leather whips, drovers' whips, switches,
stage and drovers' lashes, etc., adapted to the varied
tastes of the several western and southern States,
which market they mainly supply. Their assort.
meat comprises many very elegant styles, together
with a fair show of the substantial qualities called
for by the Pennsylvania trade. Whip buyers will
de well to call at their warehouse, No. 80 Fourth
street, noar Wood, where the greatest variety of whips
in the State will be found.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.—Among the finest spool-
mane in the musical lino are the instruments exhib-
ited by H. Bieber & Bro. There is a splendid full
grand piano, of=seven octaves, made by Steinway 4
Sone, New York, of the grandest and most melodi•
ous tone imaginable. Also a very elegant seven and
a quarter octave, square grand, by the same makers,
Steinway ‘l, Sons. This fine instrument has three
str.ugs to each note, and Is, In consequence, far su-
perior in volume, grandeur and sweetness of tone to
any piano having on'y two strings. Also a fine
six and threeefonrth ,00tave, square, by Nunes &

Clark, New York, of surpassingly sweet tone, and a
superior seven octave, round corner, by Steinway
& Sons. They also exhibit one of the finest 'reflect-
ions of Melodeons and Haraimaimes, with double
swell and double recede, [Tiede iffy the original in-
vontore, (Jaime 4 Ne:Wham, New York, ever brough
to Caie city: -Besides, guitars of the celebrated Mar
tin factory, and the recently invented Tilton guitariAlso violins, flutes, etc.

WEIRRIdiII AND WILSON'S &WINO MAClthia.—Mr.
Alexander Reed, of Pirtle ekreet, heti built an addi-
tion to goo:eel:lies 1011, Ite-'whieh he has a numbee
of Tfbeeler & Wileon'a celebrated f,.:tswing Maohinespropelled by pretk.loOking and modest "female
power A geed aontug machineis an article which
should tie in every honsehold. It aeste something
at Bret, to tee sure, but then what a saving of female
,

labor and female health and female happineee it is
forever after. These machines are 1•4 1-,e the oietfieshe
ioned spinning wheels 07111,: ,t. our grand-mothers
used, iv one zeepeet, cod th'it is they last a life tiros.
eviihouds, telegraph, and sewing meohleee are the
three groat inventions of the -fresent ago. They
mark the century In which we live. It is sold that
competition is the life of trade, and in the Salo of
sewing machines It la eminently true. The Wheeiee
.1 Wilson machine speaks for itself. D. Works well
end does its work splendirtley. There may be hotter
and there may be worse machieee in the market
we can't sew and therefore can't judge, but one thing
in certain, IVeheeler 4, Wilson's machine., is a capital
inventiou, and no one who pureliades it will over
think tao money ill laid out.

MR. Jeerer SOUTH, exhibits in Mechanic's Ilan,
eighteen pieces of werkmanship of the most 8111).3tan-
UK], elegant and well finished ()hammer, consisting
of carriages, baronchee, buggies and rockaweya.
Mr. South's work has long been held in high esteem
and deservedly so, for he uses none but the best ma-
terials, and the exquisite taste with which his vent-
died are finished cannot readily be surpassed. iiis
work is make to last and look well while 4 teats.
It-es-finished -up in a style that wears. N'nd is not
merely varnished up to patch a customer. The
wheele of his vehicles are made of white hickory,
and the beet-of Juniata iron is used in their con-
struction. The general character of all the work
which la turned cut at Mr. South's establishment in
Allegheny city is such, that hie business is constant
iy growing upon hie hands from year to year. His
wares nee not excelled by any brought either from
the east'or west.

MESSRS. C. WEST SG Co., have also a number of
buggies, barroaohoa, oto., of fine workmanship,
which may be seen in the settee allotted to carriages.
A shifting top buggy, a pbseton, and an open buggy
attracted our special attention. This establishment
id noted for the superior character of the work turn..
of out there, and wo would advise all who wish to see
pecimane of superior workmanship to examine

thuto.
Domestic Flail

Contains a great variety of articles of every deB-
- employed in households. Weed, wooden-
ware, jollies, otiro,cts, cotton yarns, eta. We find
it impossible ' to plartioularise to-day. However we
may paler to

CARPETS.-W. M. M'Clintook, of Market street,
exhibits a most splendid assortment of carpets and
rugs of every conceivable style and description, ftom
Saxon Medallion and Royal Brussels to fhe woolen
Dutch, not eo oz.-pensive or biautiful, perhaps, but
;tillequal*, comfortable and useful a• its more costly
neighbors. Ha has two pieces of Saxon Medallion
carpet made to fit a parlor 17x13, which costs the
round rum of $250, A ?olr of Mosaic rugs, ono
with an eat:le and the other with a lion designed upon
it, are especially beautiful. The "bird of our ban-
ner " is very appropriately arranged above thu em-
blem of Albion. Besides these, 4 has American
and imported Brussel; osepets of almost regal mag.
nHeentle, ingrain, yenitian and Pennsylvania made
carpets, all very fine. Ilia display is net healthy to
to the pookets of men whose bettor halves possess
the persoasive eloquence to induce their lords to

buy one of Mr. M'Olintock's splendid carpets, its
such a beauty."

Farm. Products
We must defer oarnotico of the display in this de`

partment for another day, as we caunot particular
ice this morning. Elufilia, it to say that the flower,
vogetahics, iihease, so., in the tont set apart for
them, form _one of the meat interesting features of
the Fair.

Artltts'
is perhaps, more sicrE,ctive 5030 any other of the
buildings in the enclosure, as all the works of art,
and there are many of Merit, are concentrated here.

Taa km:was' Ust.tanr, a collection contributed
by Mayor Weaver, in which is a frame containing
the pictures of many Lichenous thieves, pick-pockets,
40.. both of this and other cities, attracted a crowd-
of gagers.

Mr. G.N. Glogger, the young artist of whom we
spoke a day or two since, has on exhibition a variety
of beautifully executed portqaita and photographs,
and among them two Most capital likenesses of
President Buchanan, of which wo have already
spoken. Mr. Glogger is a capital artist, and his col-

' orcd photographs are equal to Zl;ny we have ever
seen. That photograph of Judge Mater, Which at.
tracted so much attention in Gillispie's window, a
few months since, was painted by him, and to-day
he will place on exhibigon a photograph of our ma-
s'eal friend Henry Mosher, so capitally done that it
seems as though the very picture ought to sing and
sell pianos.

Among the most attractive paintings are a numbe'r
of Landscapes, taken among our own bold mountain
scenery, by W. C. Wall, Esq. They are. drawn with
a truth to nature, and finished with an exquisite
touch ti34t renders them greatly attractive. A view
of the Pack Saddle Falls, and other scenes on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, are equal to any mountain
landscape we have ever Been. Another scene at
Slippery Rook is capitally paintell. Wall is an am.
tilt of whom Pennsylvania may well be proud. His
landaeapes isre'portralts of the scenes which he por:
trays as well as paintings of high art. Thus they
possess a doable value. We have never span a de-
focti ve landscape from his band.

Mr J. .1. Gillespie,-of 'Wood street, also exhibits
here a great variety of most beautiful things. An
enormous mirror, with fine carved frame, at. once
strikes the eye and challenges admiration. He ex-
hibits a great variety of beautiful picture framesand
inirrtre made at his establishment. Every variety of
frames and mountings for pictures, mirrors, ,fse. are
made by biro, and all aorta of ornamental gilding I
done in Lutist jaded° style. This business is one of
the finest in tnti woc,hanin arts, and Mr. Gillespie's
Workmanship is rich and rare.

his. E. B. W 19019 exhibits a splendid assortment
of dagurreotypea and photographs—many of the
latter most admirably and correctly colored. Mr.
Wykas has carried his beautiful and popular art to
great perfection. He has 'pictures of. all aizes, and
to-day will have on exhibition a life ithe photograph
of hi Honor, Mayor Weaver. Whoerer desires to
preserve the portrait of a friend, Auld who does
not ?) will find that Mr. Wykes Ls' ss,'bapital artist, ail
theWorkmanshipspecimensofhisrkmanship lin Artistd.Hall
'Will bear witness. His gallery is op Market- ttrnet,

%lb.* titoplkettirs
are all taken; and Eili! we Jicre.alrea v hien& it wan
fbund nettessary,to oOnstruct- iidditteual one.

Dsvom CAITIJ4--At thicattle stalls, O. }r. West
*exhibitingatitio'bit of Devoz; eattle,, from pap

herd of C. A. Ely, Esq., of Elyria, Lorain county,
Ohio. Amongst the lot is one imported ball and
also a cow, both ofwhich took first premiums at the
National fair at Louisville, Ky. ) last fall. There
are also a number of choice animals,- to which pre-
miums have been awarded at various State and•N-
ational fairs. A portion of this fine stook is offered
for sale, and the attention ofvisitors is dirooteito it.

Loaa Rum—Attie!! No. 48 is -a fine .Maltera
JEfolt, a perfect beauty, surpassing all of hiekind on
the grzund,-which will be offered for sale', after the
award of premium,.

We have not space to note all the fine atook on
the grounds yesterday, but will take occasion to refer
to it-hereafter.

The poultry-yard must also be deferred for the
present.

EATABLES.-Mr. John Price, of Allegheny, servos
np at the refractory, near the entrance to the grounds,
everything necessary for the satisfaction of the in•
her man, in the shape -of solid. Dinner is served at
every hour from eleven to three.

Programme Tc.13ay.
The proceedings yesterda were of little interest.

In the morning, the Judgef'roll was called, and the
vacancies filed.

This morning the Judges will meet, and the res.
pective committes will at once proceed to the examin•
ation of the articles allotted to them. This will oe
cupy the morning and a part ut the afternoon. By
evening all the premiums will be awarded, with the
eze.ptioo of those on smelt and machinery, which
are to ho tattted.

We hype that the weather may continue as propi-
tious during the Fair as it was yesterday, as good
weather is essentially necessary to a good exhibi-tion.

Ultra Mercantile College is well represented in theState Fair. The Copy Books of Mr: Duncan and a
work on Penmanship by him, are worthy of special
note. The specimens of penmanship are exquisitelyartistloal. Mr. Duff's College bears a high repute
for the excellence of its system of education, and the
high character of the pupils as business men whohave been educated there. There are hundreds of
business men in the west who have acquired their
qualifications under Mr. Duff's instructions. He is acapital instructor in the science of accounts, which
he has made a speciality.

foamy Mena Democratic Clisb.—A meeting will bebeld at hi'Kee's buildings, Fifth street, this evening,
for the purpose of organizing a Young Men'e Demo.
oratio Club.

Fresh Shell Oystere,Strangors,in the city; who-may wish to enjoy a plate of fiat), lat oysters fromthe shell, or a stow, or a 'rlialf dozen,fried," or, infoot, a tip top meal of any kind, will find Col. Prick-er, at Walnut Hall, prepared to supply,their wants.—This restaurant is open until midnight, to aaoommo•
date all hungry customers.

Make Your Own Soap—Ooncentrated Lye.—We
would call tho attention of our readers particularlyto the advertivement, in another columm, headed
' Important to Families." The article is an inval-uable ones whereby families can make all their own
soap at a *very trifling cost of labor, time or money.We have used it ourselves, both in our arm andfamilies, and can speak knowingly of it.

We would warn parties against-epurions articles,
tie imitations-have lately been thrust upon. thu mar-
met by unprincipled parties. Infringera on the Com-
pany's patent will moat certainly ha prosecuted.

We say by all means give the genuine a trial, and
our word for it, you will not regret it. *lw

lof man & Co :—My wife wall troubled with cough
and pain in the breast for five years—the last two of
which she was very lbw indeed. I procured some,of your Compound; and after she hid taken it for
about rive weeks she was able to da all our house
work, which she had uct Vrevlously done for four
years.

W oneerfuily, and unasked,recommend your Com-
yozud to all M ho are suffering under that terrible
disease— Consumption.

JAIfREI 80IPPREIRLAND.
MARY R. SoV42IIRLAAD

L )0t*Y7LLR. gy,„ July, VIM

{c--) DR. J. AOSTI7TBR'S CELEBRATED STOMACH
dITTBRS, have doubtless created as much sensation

In the community far its remarkable cure', as any other
medicine extsnt. it ta a fact that tu the minds of many
persons s prejudice exists against what are called Patent
Medicines ; but why should this prevent you resorting to
au article that has au-h an array of testimony se rapportit
as lioatetter's stomach Bitters. Physicians prescribe it;
why 513-nild you disear,l it Y Judges, mit:tally considered
men of talent, have and du use ft in their' families; why
shoo id you reject Let not your prejudice usurp your
csason, to the everlasting injury of your health. If you
are sick, and require a medicine, try tbose Bittera.

F.,r sale by druggists and dealers generally, everywhere

and by 11OBTETTRII. A Parra,
ylanufacturere and Proprietor»,

ea Water and hit Front streets,

NI. OBLEBRATBD STOMACH BlT-
''=Dr TERB--Try than, and eatiefy yourselvea that they

arena they c,:e recommended to be... The p.r,,Aprteter doss
not pretend to say that they will ewe ail the diseases flesh
hi heir tu, hat 103110.6 th,ora to teat their own Merits, and the
<unatautly lnereaßiag demand for them is sufficient proof
that tnay are all they are recommended to be, and far ea.
periur to any preparation of the kind um in tho uidirket..
Their use 13 always 'attended with Cho most beneficial re-
sults in Caff3 ofDyspepsia, leas of appetite, weakness of the
stomach, Mdigestiou, etc. It removes all morbid matter
from the stomach, assists•digestion, and impaztaa healthy
one to the whole system. Be ante and call fbr J. M. Olin's
Celebrated Stomach Bittera, and see that the article pur-
chased bears the name of J. IL Olin, as manufacturer.

For sale by J. if. OLIN, iale proprietor and manufacturer
No. 287 Penn street, Pittsburgh, Pa, and by 'druggists and
lea ler, generally. I pli)

{I..XEAU LUSTRALE, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE OF
JULES HAUEL article, compoaed of vegeta-

ble solutanc,s, has rapidly acquired a worldwide celebrity
fur its wonderful qualities of beautifying and in Vgara' tug
the Hair, at Mamma time obviating baldnevaauddandtuff.
It la now in common use 9a CO ludispensible article of the
toilet.

Sold ity It L. i:AIINESTOOK A 00., No. 80, corner
Fourth and Wood' streets, Drugglats generally, and at the
Labrratory of Jules Hanel Co., No. 704 Oheanut, stroet,
Philadelphia. 114324

JOSEPH 'MEYER,
MAN UF ACTURER OF

Fancy 411 Plain Furniture & Chairs,
Wstrernorns, 14-1 Penn street,

ABOVE THE CANAL BIUDGE,

PIT7'SBURGLIb l'Al
goy- ht acklitton to hto ructi' tarn baaintaa, I also davote

attention to LINDE la A IN:.1. Ilearaot and Carriages
anitah.l mr72dly—lo

DAGITERREAN GALLERIES.

bul4:ly-1s

It. M. CARGO & CO.,
PItoUzgitapaiersrind Ambrotyplsts,

NEW YORK GAIALERY,
31. sim street, and

SUNBEAM GALLERY,
S.W. eon of MarketArea and Edarand, Fittaturgn

HUM TO SUIT ALL. tnyl93l-2p

ABEAUTIFUL PlCTURE.—Photography
is-writing by light. Theoutlines of the human form

taken by this process, and benched by the Artist's pencil,
must be perfect. Those who want such Pictures can. get
them at WALL'iii. Tones' Banding, Fourth street. 15e'1,53.a.

AMBROTYPES-EiIIAUTIV4 41{D D11P.A13.44 MITRE

WealiAtiVELD, (JAN BEI HAD' AB LOW

Ad AT ANY FIRSTa4A§ .9 ASTABLUILLAINNT
IN TILE COIINfiIiY, AT

W.ALL,,Ss Itousiti streoL

0 G R. S 9 - •

NEW DAGUERREAN 'AND .81118ROTY
SKY AND fIIDE-IdGHT

G ALLERY,,
It!WU STREET,rilletltLYOPPOSE'STRU POST-0117/101.

Ea. PICTURES t....k= in al the varloto stiles, in als7crearhor, and warranted to please atreasonable ,rata.
as deoaazed persona alma a: their rex:blear:et

ap2Celydaw-is

Removed. to 21 Fifth Street.
CIARGO & CO.'S PHOTOGRAPHIC AND

ABIBROTYPE (MIT= has been removed from
TtlYoarth Urea; to No. 21Fifth street, near Market.

Theseroomahavingbeen built especially for the purpose,
with three large lights, are not !napalmed in the cityfor,
comfort, bonirenimmeand excellence in arrangement.

%if Oarold friends endpetition ; and dome wishing an.
parlor likeneanat areinvited to ea. 63. Beceptionitoom
and Specimens on the ground floor. ap7

STEAMBOATS.
V4:101:S;1.11

• Foe plarlitt49 and Zanesville.
, • Tlva ittgamun g51254 Oapt. Mon.

aolf Jiyals, mil.bve for the above and allinterniedlate portal on_ every TEIIBD.4I, at,4 o'clock, E. 151.
• }'or :4htore((DWI on board. (lso

yF.8GROEEND, -EACH CON.Tri4l3hta ooe acre,for age Pricet2CIO each: Terms,in hand, balance in one, two and three years, alb:Late atfel:wird/afrom the ' 01;ITEUEBT t BON,

A*USIIMENTS.
FOSTEII3-nr lIONAL MBE;

J. C. FOSTEII.-....Ntinageril, I J. PROCTOIL.Stage Director

LOOK AT THIS IiOVKLTt
THEIR CO?dPAN/ES COAGRINEt.

iter Star Company of ActMs. .
4EI- Ho:chilli:I Brothers'

SSP Ettrktin 24instre4-''_ _
. _

• THIS Beptcnabir 2911; 1£358, will be sote__A L22-ANFERDONI, TDB- MASH AND MIDIDDRIVI,
Manfredoni.......ilir. Nitride. " 'O. Yoder
Rosalie ..-.

..... Annie Graham.
Corhic Soli............ Thompson.

To be folloWed by tho lintchinacn Brothers, In theirwon
•derhal games of

RAPHAEL'S DRE.Abi AND SPORTS OF ATLAS.T. conch:Wu with,
BIT B&B'S -AIIDISTELB.Ld. . .

Tlie greatest Baud in the Eitatei,

1511.4,1.eiC.101NT1'; ]E[ 13U.
HURRAH FOR THE STATE FAIR,

Third and rt ,-, tn. ,:l, t it 1. k f the fir famed and• .• • •urinal

Morris BITS., Pall and Ifrowbridge
AND BELL ;RINGERS,

Balton.From lhe School Street Openlb Howie, Bast,sn.
DICE SLFTER,

•

-•-•• • THE CRAMP/ON DANGER,
And twelve other Star Performers, in theirbeat acts: Forfall particulars see posters, boob and programme.
*ir Cards of Admission, 24 cent,. Doors open' at 7o'clock, commence at 8 o'clock.? LON MORRIS,sera

ANNUAL S ATE FAIRlexi?T
Pennsylvania State A iinltar'al Society.

...HUTUMBIR 28TH, 22TH AND 80414 AND CWTO___, lea '
PAIR GROUNDS, NINTH. c WARD; PPIPSr URGE.
Annual Address r, Friday, at 2 P M. Awards ofCorn.miitee announced fmmodiateiy. ittzfrwardr.Articles for exbitdti n cddrenjel to A. 0. Fr ..f../VrEttoßee"retail. bfononEahels (lone , Pi Mbiargh ')All articlei and stock intorals for •extilititlant, transport-ed free of charge.
Office, No. (18 Fifth strset, whsiv entries will be reseiredf.and exhiblors' tickets furnished: flooras of entry dotal.onTuesday, noon. Premium Livia and List of Itnlgas tarnish-ed on application .1lifir Members' Tickets, $l . 'Fangla odmisUlon, 25 Cents ..,Exhibitors mnin becalms motabers. A. 0. IMBUE,

. . .. .idear.tary ilk. to Agricultural'famiety:.D. A. TAGGART. Prothitut• ' LeaftlaWtd—ai
ANTONIO & W LDER'S

WILL EXHIBIT IN F?ITTSBITFLOH ON

BEN TRIMBLE'S LOT,
UESDAI, WED5ESfird, TIIIMSDIT & FKIPAI,

Sept. 'ZS. :39 and 3i); amd Oct. 1,

Ertly night. ; and as

WiM2llBll4ly, 'l2l Cr h.:II,AV AND Plinui ApiaiLNeeNe, AT 2 O'W'L
•Amobg the wateree of u.., .-cia.li3hlcact,,wiube found,

THE ANTONIO BROTHERS:
Guam AVE ApelVetio, ANTOMO,

AUGUSTUS A.eef“l4.,), i ALPHONSO ANTONIO.

TUE CARROLL TROUPE :

MAD. M. A. CA/: :4.1..L143-114.11.1in3 CARROLL,
W. B. CALitOll , I',lt ue.A.S. CARROLL.
THE MIGASI BALLET TROUPE:

A.LBENT F. EB,Fer itAnLAND,
the Ula

A, irlfillNE, Aluging Clown.
J. 13.1.0R0D9, aratiOSi WYNN

Previous to the aftemeon petihtinanz.e, MD'LLE WAR.
LAND will matte a Terrific Asceroioh, from the ground to
the top or the centre polo upon a'!liiharela Wtre, a illeteare of
Two Hundred Put, mien not prevented h.; the atom).

ADMISSION—Box, 50 (loot S I Pit, lib cants. DOW

.70111 d W. ITICARTIIY,
BILL CIREULA AND CARD

Distributor mid Poster,
TaEs 77.. R Ei)

Will prompOs 4tit3sLti t, the*. DikilrillfitiLag and Posting st
BthLl, crieouLAit-;, CaRDIV 'AND l'Recatemina4

Por Railroads, Ship, Xrang,montat Sales; Elio.
All °Mora, t,•I ifILLO. 11? G otherwise.sent

to the Ell:. of Osily Morns 3 :be, :Ali be faithfay
attended v- • • -

forPard“ % by tin Aittrzi; Es.p.r.i. -a Oka'party will
Le iaomptly r !GI; c) dirctiona. eell

sEwlikr(', 21.4.c4ii5.q,-,:-'=:-
SEWING M tzuHIN i3.

TELE $2O dlFifi➢ .$4O

DOUBLE WOR. 87f2011

SEWING MA.CIIIN-ESI
Are now on ExhiSitiont at the

HOSIERY 81T0RE OF

MR. DALY,
NO. 20 PIP= STRIIET9

Theae Machines are admitted LP tie thebeat in tnarkor for
.wily Mao, making an elastic double thread stitch, which
will not rip • veil if every fourth stitch be cut.— It, is the
only low priced doable thread Machine in market. Orders
Will be received and promptly' tilled by

M. DALY, Agont,No. 20 Fifth etm.t, on the 4orner of Market alley,
Pittamtrgh, Pa.

NOTIOP,---11. DALY, on I:the corner of Fifth street
and Market alley, is the only one of the name in business
on thia street-

W. C. EL,LIOTT,

THEJustly ,

for family Sewing, Lir ins followingreasons

111 113 nbw
,SER M.

lat. It is AIORE BIM PI.II toad ,?...tBILY EMT T.I ORDER
than any other =chine.

id. Itmakes a seam wh1..,4 :101! RIP or RAVEL,
though every third ..ticch cnii

ad. It sews from twoc,:i; act' ihna all tronblo
ofwinding thread Li Avvid, .1, V: i;t3 lila same Machine cart
be adapted, at pleasure, by a mere ,mange of pools, to alt
varieties of work.

4th. Thesame 1111/ClliDe 1dad tsz, liuea thread and upset
cotton, with equal facility.

th. The Beam 13 ad yladdol /ad molt ohlatic fabric, 60
that it is frog con; all LIABLE:I4'I to .13:1:r.A.K., in WASH.

Iltalf.Toioll, or otherwise,
Bth. The stitch made by this Plachire is more BEAUTI.

BDL than any other made, .ithiar by Land or machine.
OPINIONSTUE PREBB.

- J,Grover 4 Baker's is the best—[Amer. A,picultruist.
To all of which tto Tribune eys, amen—[N. Y. Tribune.
It is all that it claims tobe.—a. Y. Independent.
isfinishes its own work; others donot.—{Elorue Journal.
Wo give it the preference.--fAlmer. Baptist. .
It nreds only ter be seen to 'be appreciated,—ghreno.

Journal. ,c
Adapted for woolens, linen r oetton.—{Amer. MedicalMonthly.
We like Grover ac Bakev's
I. Which is the best?" Grover+ Y.Dispatch.guperlor toall ethers --r,N. Y.lMercur.Y.
We have no 11E841111°n retkunmendiag Y.Ex-press.. 1
It requires no rospooling.--lii. Y.Evan alit;.
For family use they are unrivaled. N.Y.Daily blows.
They sew a seam that will notrip Y. Conifer.
It performs nobly and expetlltionely.--=„l7. Y. Examiner.
Remarkable for the elasticity, id seam,—[Police Gazette.
Well adapted to all kinds of fa.,.niiy sewing.—, N.Y. Obi.
The most blessed invention jot modern tiraca.lMoth_

Magazine.
Best adapted for familyuso.-1.1.1. Y. Day Book.
We donothesitatet, recommend N. Y. Chronicle.
It sews strongly and does not trip.,---gdfe Illustrated.
The princeofChtuchausia:
It la Woman'sbut friend.—j t . Y.Weekly News.

And twOhundred more references. -

To Clergymen and litevolont Societies.
The DROVER ac BARER S WING CO. will

coil, for the Prewar, io Clergyis:an and Benzin:cat liseletlei
their superior machine at one-tolf the canal retail prise.IV.I C. BMWS"., Anent,

No. 21 lifth etast.

WALL STYLES (4'
GENTLEMEN'S & CLOTHING,

Now Erato; Ls,

ORES 'B GOTHIO SAL 4
Corner W... 1 0;0(4 and Die.d3onA alley

LABE SUPERIO* COPPER MILL
SMELTIN • WORKS. •

PARK,RDY 4. 'CO• .2
MANITFACTUSEAS OF SHFA.THING,

._um Eratlon', and Snit-041r.or,Yru,!ndCoppef Uottannni
Ba ntiaBottoina, Bpoltnr„,llder, -pion lenportensana
dealtrs in Metals,Tin Mt.?, Skraitiron,T, key *n. Conntar!P,Z
'on band, Tinmon's Machinei arid Toola, 'W,Lkrellonso, Ntkinw

ordersElm and 120 Second nreat,Rittnintrgh;i'a. 40,-5 .mg
of:Coupes cut toany denircwi pwttecn. • iny2Skirc

INDIA RUBBER CORKSOREWS;
• 46 P'REL naderS ;

Iluag Pencils;
" • Panel:. , :. .

4,

tz

Bar sale bp
l' Rocket.

B. WlBilaki,
iar and. Btattort_...eir,

6 wood streets ntogr:00""


